
-•"PrIPIMIL!ilib11011.11roro of Irak;
pippr&--Ao it speragolitnist, Pittsbsirie,„Pe...

Have pgridsAstatlliallid au isitailibslve tasortmeaVof Sail,
Aliatlloj._l . .ptala PAPS'S. HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the' latest style and handsome
joaHrtss, for papering balls, parlors and chambers.

manufacture and have on hand at all times--I.iiagrlg..Writing, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
et and Palters' Boafds—all of which they offer for sale

oui.h.araost,acconarnodating terms; and to which they

link the attention of merchants and others.
Rook of ail kinds and the hest quality,

&hoot nooks,etc. always on hand and for, sale as above
0.11:34114. *Spa n d Tanneretteraps' taken In excbttage.

OVAL —The undefin edbe sleaveto informLop E.ll •

• MAY • tbeifirble,, ihatAtt has reftiovedfrom his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., orposltethe E

isircirkeliette,vrMai he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTX
WAipiltimpt, and noir ofTers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Ptaatos ever offered in this market.

--itie—esiaaasaciusist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wooshaud Mahogany, beautifullyfinished and MO-

eepstrumed throughout of the very be ,4 ma-

which,fer durability, and quality oftone, as well
qe,,Paiseb, he warrants to be superior to arty ever seen
.114re: •;Xi liehase.nlarged kis manufactory, and made arrange.
'lllieutste supply • the increasing demand for this instru•
-rusts,he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
ehase to call andexamlne his assortment 'before purcha.
slnfeistwhere, as he is determined to sell Lowey., for
eash,than any other establishment east or west of the
isoAgilaJns. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and et. Clair streets,
`g _

gen Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

adtr ]made Coffin Warehouse,
v (f:111/1170 Si, 74 d'artfrom the U. B. Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
ESPECTFULLY„iriforms the public that he

has reuialed his ready made coffin ware.
ionic to the building recently occupied by Mr.
&r m. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,
where he is ;always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line,and by strict .attention

the detac6 ofthe business oran Undertaker,
,1;e toOpes too:tent pubriccOnfidsnem Be will be prepared
ii.44.- I,ltorras. to provide Hearses, Biers, C -laces and
feellt requtshe on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
c..ountry,wlll be promptly attended to.

literestdihee Is lo the same buildin, with his wars.
Mine; where those who need late services mny find him
MAWII me.
w.w. cawin.
pIaNIMMIDPLI.
JUDOI PATTON
w. 'Oaten:,

REV. JOAN DLLCIS.D. D.

ASV; DODICTAT DECCI, D. D.

WIN. ILYrit. WILLIAMS,
DAV. JOIZPII
[DV.. .ILYDS Y. DAVIS,

ttrir, i. P. DWIPT.

1.114 wilat mikes your teeth 80 u nUeually white,
..,..ansorn Josh's duiclnia to him Pother night,

I'o make yews look so, with a grin, replied loch,
yl aahrought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
•'TA the befit now in use, so the gentlefolks say.

-;And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
'Mitt to proveltthe best, to make the teeth shine,
„Wk..sgaln, my dear :Fat, at the lustre of mine.

"- Then try Ills great tooth wash,
• The Tcatstrry tooth• wash, -

-117fdleTsif thiS Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not doe.
Having tried Dr... Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

andbecome acquainted with the ingredients of its compo•
gluon,) cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as
Itli one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use,
''Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
- flake pleasure in stating, having made use of"Tl.orn's

1,111;Beery Tooth Wash," the.t It is one of the hest den-
t:Altair-1i use. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat•
IMlelt With con vefifence. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yells
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Tho•n's Compound Ten
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an extreme.
ly itleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
(Ace -over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
alacilatonlation orrartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
lagthoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleastire In re.
eeteasend.ing it to the public, beticeing it to be the best ar-
ticle of the kind tiow In use.
JW,ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
ROB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS P SCULLY%
IQ-94RRAGH, IFAf JITCANDLESS,
441*UORTIE.dD, JAS S CRAFT.
all-RLYQWALT, L S JOHNS,
.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, A potheen•

rWind Chemist, No.53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; andoral) the prinelpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.ei, ?mirth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.'

THE subierlber having opened a shop No 61,-Pecond
street, between Market and Wood st reets,Pittshurigh,

rabanectica with tile Factory in Birmingham, respect.
tally) ofIrnis his friends and the public, that he will,be
birpl3.llo be favored with their orders for nay articles la
ids Uwe;

elben.lanaks and Fasteners, n various Cscriptions, of
band and made to order,

Tobacco; Miffpad Timber Screws.
Lavisteerews,for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

nude iu may be required,
Carpenters ind Builders are requested to esit bear(

eitotreeling for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.
toeks repaired and Jobbing nenerulty E one In ,tie best

oliOncroied on the lowest terms.
amyl-6m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr'

pr. -I.eivirs Tenor & Itch Ointment.
1011!It the cure °revery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,
J1,7-sod all dbleases of the Skin, has proved itself more
alkoOsuesthan any other preparation for the slime par-
pip, hi ilile. .

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be prortired
and pohilished mitts efficacy. from School Teachers. Pro.
prletriaa ars Picot les. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
eaptalifirotliessels and others. were it not for the deli-cacy ,in,haying their names published in connection withangletilsagreeabte aPet ions.avthe taie of Dr Leidy's Tetier Ointment In corium..tlon-1111th-hla extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

orankee to cure any disease common to the skin,willb r bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund themiiiii. There are however very few Instances but can
baniad by the Ointment alone.

.Pralia - 25omits a Box,

"Wed oply and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Let.
dv's Ilealth-Ensporlum,l9l N. second st. Philadelphia,
awl try tt. A. PARXESTOCK k Co. corner of Wood
suit Kith streets, Agents for Phtstrurg, July U.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

1111Stiiieriber would respectfully Inform thecitizens
111TriV4 Jurgb, Allegheny and their vicinities, that htitietiallifitenced manufacturing the article of Lard Ofan4biefalles. He intends makingbut one quality, whieb

lONnisei thebest made In the Union and nest surpassed
braeSe* Winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
nebenterlepotrithont Its offensive properties, and one
tittimi:disspow. • 774 E ABOVE IS WARRANTED TG,BUILAUIar ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscrisYet washes to Impress dhdloct ly on the public mind thatit is not aimmattry to purchase any new tangled lamps that
IMAM"Winedupon them as being requisite to burn theissitaii - Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
as obtain lib), calling at the old stand,3d street, nearlyemelt* thePam Office.

C EDEY.
?is attention of Wait' fttale dealer*, CV/males and

respcifit.76 a med.
!vd.7.—A4l the , no a erti I bear the man ofoetorerle

•••.? Jae2: 1349-11: •r• • • • '

INDIVIDUAL ENIZZIAPRIZIP
UNITED S GATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Marchandize and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?BLS AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

yi BEV( NC respectfully Inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementatbr the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLEe,

The public has lung wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to lis lowest rates; that when will now be realized; tire
&Went Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuais owning Portable Boats nre enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies,

This line is composed of Twenty new, Pour Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known enierprlsing, industrious and
experienced Boatmen. • aThe superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation,. are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment;

e it to may, that the detention, lose,separation avid dam
ogs to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and coal in Sommer; which pre-
cants Floncfroas 'poring. and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

11, Devine, standing an he doeA, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
interested in protecting the interests of both, will make
no proint.eg to the public he will not faithfully perform.

)lets now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledze'is himself to enter into no corn.
binatlon with otherLines,but always stand ready lo carry
out the principlesof his Lice, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

give ondoubted•seenrity to owners and shippers
of goods art open policy of insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandizl shipped by this Line will be
Invited without any additional expense to the owner.

IL Devine will receive alt produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

II DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water et., Pittsburgh

THOS, BORB10::E Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia
MOOSE 4. CHASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore

BOWEN 4, 11113BERD, Agenis
Cincinnati, Olgo

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Tilos McADAM, 4. Co ,Agent
27 Old Slip New YoMarch 1(1-.1342

ARM FOR SAL.—The undersigned offers forraie
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwhich
60 ate cleared and under fence, Lim 15 to 20 acres of
meadow,. 2 gcod Orchards of Apples few Peach and
Cherry trees—Oleg mproveinents arc a iarge frame hours
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
Verna private Dwelling, a frame Parn 23 by 60,stone
it:lseult:at, and stabling, sheds (lid other out houtes Cup;
aide fur a tenement!-2 good Gardens P.lrrour,ied with
currant hushes. and a well of or-ccCAI water, with a
pump in at the front door. In i'eintion to thefittsburgh
and Allegheny mare!, IldCre Is no place now offered for
cale with moreihriut-xinent to those wishing-to purchase
near Pittaburi'n, the terms will he mile moderate, for
fartlier particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Stare. Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WRENCE MiTCHELL,
N. B. Tr not sold hr:fore lie Ist or Octoher next. it

will be divided into 10 and 2.0 acre loin to suit pinch&
Se I'S. Ff. p in
CVT aubscrtber has justreceived front l'hitadelphiaand
-11- New York, tvlth asrneral and extensive Recoil.

ment ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY; and
every article in lila line of business, which be it deter.
mined to sell on Hie mustreasonable terms for cash.—
lie believes he van .ttrer stronger induct/OMM than any
simila:: establishment In thLseily to country Physician ,
nod Merchants, who wish to supply themselves v; ith
Drugs and Medicines. His articles hove been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted °Mc hest qual-
ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Falun; s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Snaps of every conceivable variety. and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofretry eescript ion .

The undersigned returns hiBl ban ks for ihe liberal Up-
port heretofore extended to bite, and hopes by a constant
disposition 10 please and accommodate—a care in pro—-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe feta h.
lishment—precantion and accuracy in rompoundi med-
mnes—and by industry and perseverance, to mer nin
'Tate of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN.
NEW ESI'A BLISH 111ENT

Upholstery Furnishings.
IFILE sulettcribers respectfully inform their friends and
JL the public that they have just opened the store No

30 Fifth street. near lib. Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J- D. Williams'Grocery,where they intend to manu-
facture in the best style. and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first qualityof Upholstery Pureisk•
trigs, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw ftlattrasses, Feat li•
er Bede, Sackings,:re. which they nibl sell for. Casif at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO;Soras, Chairs. etc Upholstered, carpets made
and Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions--All of
which they offer to execute Inn manner unequaled In
this orunstirpassed In any oilier city.

JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART,mar 20 1 y

hegular MorningPacket for Deaver.
I.lllt running and well kaiawsi

&earner
_ CLEVELAND,

Shine, Matron& Mosier, will depart daily from ritti•bargh st9otelock, A. M„ and Beaverat 1 o'clock P MFor freight or passage,apply on board, or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO.

No 60 Water street.
N. B.—The negv far canal enact to Cleveland, OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa ; and IM aselllon on the

Ohio Canal.connect.ng with steamer Cleveland at Bea•
veto:yin be in operation immediately on °penis's or nat.
pzatiofl. mar ,6 -tt

DR. STARKI4 ETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years stand:rig.This may certify that for twenty five years 1 ••wasaf•
ilicted with nain In my side, which was frequently ro
severeas to entirely Inenpacitate me from labor. 1 have
been under the care and treatment of various physicians
without any permanent henefit , Dearing of the many
cures etTeeted by the hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starltwealher.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that it has entirely removed. / have fait
ire symptoms of it for more than a year past.
Nor' Itlicidee, DineB+l3o, 1841 A NIOS WHITE.

The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency
FourthAtrePt.

Denning's Fire roof Iron Chests.PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1d42.
J. Dalt/limo—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about9 o'clock at nicht.the Planing.Grooyang and :Filial Man-

ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large
quantityor dressed and undressed lumber,was all corm.
med by fire.

The Tron Safe. which I bought of you some time backwas to the most exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you It was
opened at the close of the firmand all the books, papers,kc.saveci;—this la the beat recommendation I can give of
Ate utility ofyour safes.

ort 24—ir THOMAS SCOTT
Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory

•

-
-

-

•

ta -

•

CWIrSTAXTLron hand a superior argeie of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any ternormlUre, and

equal to the beat winter strained Sperm Oil, without
Its offen‘tve qualtres, and one third cheaper, man.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old eland, Third it.,
ararty oPOoslllo tha PO* Dare • U. C. BDEY.jaw 4.184 S

!iIIEt:3!!SEMEMIE:2I2II

BY- TH-EPlt • 1DENT-00711E frrk ; .
Ilti-piritiatictstif 6*, rasa: Pr

of the United States of America, do heretty,-de.
clan, and make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of
MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seat
of the Land Office for the Platte district of Minim—-
d, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of 000-
her next, for 'he disposal of the public lands within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-.

to wit:
North of 'the to& line and west of the fifth princi-

pat meridian. and treat of the former Wedeln bpi».
thirst ofthe Slate.
'fowl mip Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty- one and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships sixty two a nd sixty four, ofrange-thirty

six.
Town.hips saty one and airy three, of range

thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of township slaty one, of rant,

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two end township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townbhips sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, of

range forty.two.
_Worth of the base line and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and west ofthe formerwestern boundary of
the State.

Townsh4is Oita and sixty two, of rangy
twenty seven.. ~,Townshipstaixtylotiss...d sixty two, of range ,
twenty eight,

Township sixty one. ofran ge twenty nine.
Also at the someplace, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the limits of the unclernien,:
tioned townships and fractional townshi:+s,
North of the base line and west of the fifth principal
meridian, and-west of the former wattrn boundary of
the State.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
fifty five and fifty seven, ofrange tlritty three.

Townships fily two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty four.

Ftarnonai totvmhip fifty one, townships filly thrie,
fifty five, fr actional trumship fifty seven and town—-
ship fifty nine, of range thitty five.

Fractional townships fifty four, fifty six, and fifty
seven and town tip tixty, of range thirty nix.

Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fry eight
and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range
thirty eight.

At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc—-
ing on Monday ihe second day of October next, fo,
the disposal of the public lends within the limits of
the undermentioned townships, to win—
North of the base line and wed of the fifth principa

mcridian
Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thliAy eightor rangetom teen.
Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,
Too nehip thir ty.fire ranges gilleen and nineteen
Townships •:,itrty five, thirty six, thirty !even and

thi7'..y eight. of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, ofrange twenty thrrtb,
Townbh.p thirty nine, of range twern;
Townships thirty eight and;,ty (lino, of range

twenty nine.
Township forty, ofranges thirty one, thirty two

and truly threq.
South west fractional quarter of sections twentyone, and the north' east and north west fractional

quarters °feedlot) twenty fnur in township fifty one,
south of N isseart rites., of range twenty six.

South west trotter of section seven, in township
forty nine; of a togs twrnry seven.

Landamppropriated by }ow, for the me of inhools
military or other purposes, will be excluded fromsa:e.

The saleo willeiaeh be Inapt open -fur twn weelpt,
[unless the lands are wooer dispneed nf] eNreilf
longer; and nn private entries nfland in the town-
ships an offered will be admitted, until alter he ex-
piration of the two weeks. -

Given Asnitor my howl at the City of Washington
this eighth day of J tine. Ann° Doniini, 1643

JOHN TYLER
By 'he sident:

BLAKE.
Curriner of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person claiming he right of nre•emptirot

to any !antis wit.in the froths of the teat nships above
enumeratul , isrequiret to establish the same to thr
satisfachou ni the Register end Receiver of the
proper Laud Oflics. and to make pa% merit therefor.
assum aspracticable after seeing this notice, and be
1...re the day apoointe,i fur the c.,mosencentent ntths
public salt of the township, embracingt..h e tra,
claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will beforfeited.

TIO.H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of Me General Land Office

June :29—ids.
URGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN.
SFRUMENTS!—T. McCartAy, Cutlerand Surgirgi

aidrionesit .Usher, Third street, nearly opposing the
Post OP*, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysleians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the tqlbseriber or a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Pima:24.a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the best quality. and
ailing done as usual. . sep 10

/110 FENI A LES.—Thereli a large Class of Females in
thinCity who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupstbansobllgethens,areaffeeted with costiveness
which gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex•ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light dnd sound.an inability of fixing the
attention toany mental operations; rumbling In the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially alter
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these aresymptoms which yield at
once to a few (Weevil- the Brandreth Pills The °eta.
Monet use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and yearsof suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsjust before dinner, are e'en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this wny; I hey aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.enilven the spirits, impart clear.
newt° the complexion,purify the Mood, and promote a
general reeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audecties Office. In the Diamond
Pitishurch—Prfee 25ceiti per box; with full directions.

MA SlE—Tbeonly place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINEPIiIaeon be obtalned.ls the Doctor's own 01
fire, Diamond. Sep, 10

IMPORTANT FACTS.
TAR. LEIDY'S SARSAPLRILL• Eltoon PILL', are arm!!

made in all casts. whether for Purgation or Purifi
ration. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally tint-1160119,tznialningLiarsap
arllla in their composition, which is not contained hinny
other pills Inexistence. They arealso different from orb.

pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and can
employed at all times, without any datxer, and re

Iring no restraint f‘om occupation or usual course of
Ing.

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases. yet it is not saying too much
ofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persons oral I denom-
inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost ciniversnl In their effect; and persons
ttslnr, diem for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficaclousthan any oth
er pills in extstence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills.
tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the [ermine, as it is attempted
to Impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the pablic
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Erße particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see tlint
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is tont toed on two sides
ofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and ohlon,l,square
shape, eurrou'ided by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeidy's Hetet* Emnoriam, 191 North Second street, be-

low Vine. Philadelphia, end by B. 4. P.SHNEFTOCA"
* CO.cornei ofYilooll and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh . July 12-17.

NOTICE. TO DR. RI?..9..VDAETH'S AGENTS.
Toe office P rth was established for the

purpose ofconsti ,tni agents in the west, having aceom
pushed that ohject, is anal clued, and Mr, G. H. LEE
in the Diernmd,Narket street, appointed my latent rur
the sale ofPills and Liniments .911 Dr. Brandeths attents
Will tberfOre,understand,that.Dr,B. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year to collect moneys
for Pales made and re-supply agents, The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr..l, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now in Penasyl.
yenta, B. BRANDETD. M. Dt

N. 8, Remember Mr. G• H. Lee, In rear of Übe Mar.
ket Is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14th. 1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

1- An individual only wisheato know the right way
to pursue It; and there are none, were it aostatm made
known how Luz might be prolonged and 1i5.11.0 re-
covered. w: u would not adopt bhe plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
those suffering from sickness want in he satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable oil H ho is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit buo.tif and
family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most user I members of society die be.
tween the ages of rhurty and forty. flow many ivido we
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having in their own power the means of restor-
ing health when Inst.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sieltness, and by assisting Na-
lure, In theouiset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
This is a fact, will understood 10 be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cureany curable disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsieknes=that it does not exert a cur.
alive Influence upon. Thus. by their power is resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles sroatl pox, worms and
all contareoustevera. There Is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mosso( blood and restore it
to healthy conditrom, as the Rrandreth Pills.

The Brandretlu Pills are purely ye2etabte, and no in-
nocent that the infant of a mot in old may "se them If
medicine Is required, not only with safety but with a cer.
tainty ofreceiving nil the benefit medicine in capable of
imparting. Females may use them In all the criticat
periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Pills will insnre
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may he said ofBrandrerk's External Rem-
edy, asan outward application in all external pains, or
swellines,or sores, it greatly aviste the cure. When
/teed where the skin is very lender or broken. it sbould
be mixed with oneor two pints of water,

4 sure Testof Genuine Brat/dye! Pills,—Exr.mine
the box of Pitts, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must powers; If the three labels
on the box agree with the 'bre. 'abets on the certificate,
the Pills are trne—lf nbt, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway. New York:
inne US.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations he.

come popular, in cnnstonence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it iscounterfelted or imitated.

To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded hottlel for hie celebrated Tetter and Deli °int.
meld, with the words ,Dr Lent3.'s Teller :nil Itrb
mem:blown in the glas,., besides rostaining his writtendenature m•n a yellow I het outside.

Dr Leirly'3 Teller and lull Ointment. has proved more
crfiearim,s than any other preparation for Mier, itch,
Dry and Watery Pimple., or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin eeneratly,

It has been employed in schoots, factories, and on board
vessel: carryin: passengers, where children. as well as
:row') Itersons, contract disca,es of the skin from their
contaeious oat .le, with the moat unexampled surevs ;
certificates and recommendations have been heretoforepublished from them, and numerous others mi:lit be oh.t ained for publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to havin: their names published in connection with
sueh diva yrepa ble and foal lisome affect ;ons

in no •'ogle instance hes it ever been known to fill.
It has been used upon infants and by person: or oil

Agec. It k perfectly safe, contains no mercury ip Its
tompnidi ion. and may be used under all circumstance,.

PTICP Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and ,ould
at Dr Leidy's. Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and tlerpetits,l and by B. A. FA HNESTOCK ¢ CO.
corner of Wood and F. 1.71th streets, -Agents for Pittsburg.fitly i 2

• nitiAlLdatWratiart"MOW • • 'Mills,

Wtrit now been before
he public 9 years du-

ring ,which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
In saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you tfls it.'
Several modifications arc
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofcol sizes, and most Improved

varietles,constantly on hand and for sale at very !educed
prices by the maturaeturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —tf Front between Ross and Grant eta.

REIIOVALL.
HOLDSHIP BROWNE

HAVE removed tiler raper Store from Market
Al street to No. 6e, Wood street, one door from the
corner of 4th, where they kcep on hands their usual as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors, en
tries,cliambers, and also PRINTING, VT (MING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. 4-c
alio( which they offer for sale on accommodating to rms.

fen 14,1843. —dt

rmsL4D,res.-41, Dot -MOO%
t,tratiipertuous hair you have %milt yew fotehetufs and
epper lip By cullingatTrrrtm's, 86 Fourth st., and
obtaining a bottle ofcouraud's Poudres Subtle', which
will remove it at once without ntreeting, the skin. You
can 260 obtain Cour:IMPS trulyvetberated Eaa ds Beaut8,

which will at once renmve all freckles, pimples, men-
tions oil tilc skin, and wake yourface look perfectly fait,
and to those who wish) to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some of Gouraud,s
celebrateda wetlebratci edLuit qht.ll,l Rouge, winch cannot be rubbed offeven

Also may be found a good assortmeat of
Perfumery, &nett as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Pslzr,
Windsortand other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd
Drtiggtsls and others can besupptied at Wholesale and

remit terms. may 26 1842

Headache! Headache !
. -

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

hutrering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly prai,.ed (and deservedly
too) :min any other, then let them net buy them, In
these few remarks, RII fancy or imaginnt ion is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
hot what can be fairly proved by respectable -met:niers of
our community.

!lead the following certificate given by a respectable
tltizen of cily, a nil aliesird by oi.e of iliejugg
ea of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Ileglieny ro.

LLEGUIENT CITY, January 9, 1843.
Da. Baontr.
Dear Sir—f have for a number of year:past turn af—-

flicted with a severe and alum< constant Ileadarise,n—-
rising front derangement ofstomach and bowels and al
though I base taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended flir its cute, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two tioxi:s and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distres:ing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine T have ever used.

Yours, RespPcifuily,
I B TURNER

I am acina,nted with Mr, Tame-, I have no heslta.
lion In certifying that I consider the statetnents of Mr,
T. respscilne Dr. Brodie's VAIL as emitted to the most
perfect and entire cniifidence. HUD fl DAVIS.

For Kite, Wholesale and rtetail at the Brndontan
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ;an/ by all authorised a.
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1645 jan 13--li'

WARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dr. William
Camomile Plll3

Ctertrtta-reS.—Let ler from the Hon. A M'Orl
lan,Sultivalt County, East TenneFFee,MetlihetOrCerere.

W•SIIINGTON, Pill, 3d. IR4B.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used so.- At or

yonr Dyspeptic medicine with hifiniic benefit
(action,and believe it to ben mast valuo'', " sails
n( my !.onstiwelts, Dr. A. Card•- °"

Tennersce, wrote to me to- 'al Campbell county,

and he has mpinyed ' him some. which I did,
„d ra ys it i • it :cry SIMCe”rUIIY In hlspractice.

this ph,- lny.tuable. Mr. Johnson, your anent at
!,nu would probably like an a!rnt In

If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
...proper per-on t...) officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for t, on. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King 4- Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham Q Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like nn agent
at Montville. Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I ran get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully,

ARRAHAM SUCLELLAN,of Tennessee.
Forsale Wholesaleand Retail, by

R E SELL ERS, Agent,
No. 20. Wood street,below Second.

jrTO
yj flow important It is that you commence without

loss of time with Baarnr•.ern's Pmts. The} ullily but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case

ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these ceic•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can dn.
Colds and coughs are more benefited by the Etrandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canates. Very well, Iwr•
haps.as paliativea. but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Bn•stortszn PILLS
cure. they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease•,
whether ductile or recent jufectlous or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF .11 CAXCEROUS SORE.
Elsa SING, January 21,1343

Doctor Benjamin Braadrstk—Honored Sir: °win.: to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I an,

Induced to make a pub:lc aeknowledgenthut attic benefit
toy wi:e has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen. so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctur. During his atiendance the pain and swell
in; increased to an alarming degree, and in O.:rec. Weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was no great.—
Our first Doctor attended her ft:a sit months, and she
received no benefit wtiatc:er, the pain growing worse,
and the sore lar;ter all the white. fie said If it was heal
ed up it wbuld be her death, but he appeared to be at a
nos? ;tow proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to euffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sousr
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, -

- -,s'ive herease at once. To our surprise lie sr: her no relief.and acknowledged that It baffle°all hi;skitt.
Thus we felt after hnvi ;

oaring one whole yearthe experience or ttv,,crio,
atmlute

„ialed physicians in vain, in

tattinmy poor wife's constitution rapidlyg •la prime of her years from her continuedP.-:.7el"mg, Under these circumstances we concluded that
";ve would try your Universal Vegetlble rills.determined
to fairly test their curative efferts. To my wife's great
comfort the first few do=es afforded great relief of the
pain. Witnin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves anti every one who knew of the case,the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, air, after Si 3
weeks' use she was able in go through the house. and
again attend to the management-of her family which
she had not done for nearly 1.4 months; In a little over
tiro immtlis train tbetitoesheflrat commenced the Usr,
ofyour invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send yon this statement oiler wo yrars
test ofthe cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public a. large.

We are, with lunch gra Wade.
Very respectfully,

TIMOTRy:t ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

cetons. and finally said nogon4 could he done, unless t I.e
whole of the Beall was eat off, and the hone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved as from nil further misery, and for
which we hope t Iro thonkful. T. 4. E. L.

ttrßold at 1S cents per hos. with direrlionn.
Ohererve the new labels, each having upon it two sig

nattircs of Dr. Rrandreth. So each hoc of the genuine
hoe MX signatures—three Benjamin Brandrelh and three
B. Brandret It upon it.

The only 'Wee In Pittsburgh where the real (Iran
dreth Pill. ran he ohiained, Is the Doctor's own office.
In the Dtamnnd, behind the Market 'must.. Mark,
the genuine lirandreth Masan never he obtained in any
drug store.

The folios/Ins:ore the only a:ents appointed by fir. P
Bramirm h. for :be sale ofWs Vegetabte Universal PIIIP
In Alleetteny enmity:

PRINCIPAL AGENT.° H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Wass—Allegheny.
Robert Minoan—Birmingham.
Q, R. Web i—Ellanhet blown.
H. Rowlned—WiCeesport.
Prowls Erwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnsion—Hohleolown.
Chessman Pn.inhilne —Stenvartstown
Arden 4- Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentnm.
George Puwer—fralcricw.
David R Coon— Pitsm Township.
Daniel Neale% —East Liherty,
Edward Thotein.on —Wilk Men:ugh
Win, 0 Hunter—Alien's Mill Friar 23. 1843

MIND
MEM

VIII. WILLIAM EVA NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP..—D Thl; Infallll.le remedy has preserved hundreds
when thought pan recovery. nom convulsions. As snot,

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the ottn:, the child will rere v.
er. This preparation Is so innocent, so efficacious. and sn
pleasant, that viochild will refuse to let Its sums he rah
bed with It. When Jr:tants:ireat the ass offour months
Ito' there iv appearance of teeth. one bottle of the

.5"!, nipshould he ti,ed to open the pores. Parents should
ever lie witti,wr the syrup In the nursery where there

are yowls chlldrim. fir if a child wakes in the itirzlit with
pain in the 2.1111 ,A. the Syrup immediately :fives ease, by

niwst:n the pores, and healins he sums; thereby prevent
in. Couvu sions, Fevers, ifc. For Sale Mir:o,a le and
I:elan by R. G. SELLERS. Asent,

N0.2(1. 1'0 ,41 street. below Second

LIVER COM PLAINT cored hy the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound clirentithenim: and Aprrient ri ,fc.

Mr. Win. Rtehards, of Pittslior,jli,Pa„politely cured 01
the ahovedistressing dkea,e Ilis symploms were pain
and weight in the left side. les< nf appetite, vomiting, acid
Pratiantla. a distension ofthe glomach, sick lioml•ache,
furred tongue. countenance changed Ina citron rntor,diffi•
rutty Mlireathirte. disturbed rest, trended with a cough.
emit deiiiiity. with of her oie Into Mori hultraiing real de
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several phycicians, hut received tin
relief, unlit vein ,.: Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina
ted In Welling a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For Silk` in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Lther
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

IRON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.
These Pills are composed of herbs, xv inch excl.!

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized In it■ circulation through all the vessels,
whether nithe skin, the parts situated loternally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions or the body are
drawn from t he blood, there Ina consequent iocrease of
every secretion, and a quickened •et ion of tire ah.ori,,,,t
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may hove taken place is corrected. all nbstrut-
!tuns are reata red. the blond Ise 'trifled and the hods
acmes aTra Wes:ate. Far; ale Wholesale and Re

tal by
,an 10

A2ent.
A) .vijond Sernnrf

PILEScured by the' se of Dr. Harlirh's Compound
Stren:theningand German AperleeL Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
A:ency (loin pia for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an aconniniance wiih a lady of this place. win,
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eislit or tee
rears (Mel:Mir was aohjeet to frequent aainfol attaelo,
and her physician considered her case so swindle:tied.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throve!'
my persuasion. she commeneed using vtmr Ptlln,and man
Perfertiy cured. Yours, ke. JASIEP, R.KIRRY

October IR4O. Charnhero,,, ,z. Pa.
rrOffiee and General Depot, ,Nn 19. North Elzfitt,

Street, Philadelphia. And tw Sntnnel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Plitelturzh. srp 10

Why will ye hue at Mi.:
dying rate?.' rp

444 4 4
PR: E. HUMPIIREP S VEGET3

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4%,..

o he had at TUTTLICS Medical Agency. 86 Fourth st,
the only agent in Pitlshurgh.-

Feh 22.

PH Eakbscriber has just received Ms 3nollial aoQ
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In' par( .0

followln; kinds—all of the Inst yearstrop t *

ee twine-
Bea ags
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,

rer 4„,,Pi*
Worms.
Ektritcolorip

Mater Melon, Rhubarb, OstitoilLek
Nusk, ~ Salsafy, Ctrrul,

~..,asturtium, Cauliflower, Sputter.
Squa,h, Celery, • Okrtii - '

Tomatoes, Curled Cies", Organ,: s
Turnip, - : Cucumber. Parsle,
Corn, " Mostard, (white iturbri,wevi
&e. &e. &c.
To:.!et tier u l tit • varlet y of Pa ¢ Swcel
seedi, ,

10-Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tr«err,&e from
ers and others win be received and prbropily

F. 'SNOW Dtafi, .

IS4 Liberiy. headerWAIT.
Cincinnati.Pima?). 15.4.1.4

Dr. Sw•xxx—Dear Permit me to take 11lAralr
of writing 10 you at !kis time to express my •pprt.ssi
and to recommend to the attention of heads of4HlSlNifit
and milers soar insaloahle medicine—the Compiprod
Syrnp of Primus Virsinionn, or Wild Cherry
my travels of late I !MVP Seen In a great many makaatial•
the wonderful effects of your medicine to relieving, *k
(keen of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing. Choakt es of Plttegm, A sthinal ir aTteekic
dcr. I shnuld not have written thisJetter, howeyeisll
present rilthouuli I have CO. it toy duty to add xay-tettlkmony to It for SOMP lime. 117111 it 7101 been Inc a !ale fa.
stance where the medicine above allcurrit to Walt Mslrin
mental In restoring to perfect health an -..irnik:eisile,X
wiinse rase was atninst hopeless, in a family of sty ae
qua 'mance. t•I thank Fleas, II," said the doatinis sky* :
,v,,,mv child is saved from the jaws of death! I:,

•

feared the relentless ravager taut my -. Hi*
safe!"

. 'kneel 4
Beyond all doobt Dr. ez:yne.s ComPoilnd PinlP

not valnaltle medicine Ip*ltitS or SW*
I an certain t tave witnettgett more ituti

tl lid Cherry is the
other county
nne li.'

~drrd eases Vt here it has beeit :rnr netrd white/lig
elP..urress. 1 am intiss it my.sPlrln an ottalliabie

rark of Brosehilis, In which it proved eft-reins{ In 8' IPS;
ceedinely idort time. considerms the severity ofrat ease.
I tan reromenti it in the fulkwl confidante offta soperiot
virtues; I would advise that no family ataintd be. within*
it; It Is very pleasant and always Iteneftelalworiglk
double and often ten times Its mite. Thr ruhlle ore
sured there is no noacltery about it. R. Jactson.D.JA.

Formerly Paslor of the First Presl}lerlan
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. who`csale retail, onlz *mat
far Plitshur2ll. No. 53. :4!3,ket •trnet. srpl. o .

ABOON TO THE lithf AN ACE!--..Discrirets
what Ic:llde:troy Life,- end yea art it great maw

thecorer what will prolong Lift, and the wrerfd
call you Impostor,"

',There arc faculties, bodily and intellect:al, taint* An
with which certain herbs hate affinity, and over Whelk
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abetrams Pain of
Sorene-e; thee Spraine. Stiff Sinews. White Pwellinrs
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness or the
Tumors. Unnainrol Hardness, Stiff Nerk Sore Thrall
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Serofolotta to
larxements. Tender Feet, and every description at t - -
Jury affeetlne the F.xrerinr of the Human Ftasne,te •
cured or :zreatly relieved by his never-le Joe ssigies4 •
extolled remedy.

CZRTIFI, aTE.—The followin2 letter front Major Celt
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Beane
dy, speaks volumes:

Nrw "Fos', Feb. 9, met
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another tattleof

your elrellent Liniment? It is certainly the best 10 the
kind I have ever seen. It has cared entirety my sotei •
knee. about which I was so unessy.and I base foetid Ii
productive of immediate relief In veveral-elliellt"
nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines: sot
youngest child wasseized with a violent attnek-ofCiotti
which was entirety removed In twenty grisoctes, by rub.:
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Reg. ,
edy. I ftink you otis.ht to manufacture this Liniment,
rot. ,:eneral are. instead of rnntinina the use ofil, as you,
have heretofore (lane. to }mir par lettlar arginlintantel,

Yours truly, D. %V. 9ANDFOHD
Da. R. Bn•snarrn. 2.i? Broadway, N. Y.
ir.F.For sale ni 241 Proadwayi, New York. and at his

'Mee, in the rti mond, Pittsburgh. PCICE-50 resit
Der bottle with directions. Sep ID

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR ACC: It VATE DISEASE.-1 M

class of indivldnals is very numerous. Ttmv are 'low
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. workmen In feather stores, stone cutlers, halters. white lyat.
mann factnrers. are all tno-rq or .es. anhyot tudliwase at
cordine to hestreneth of their conatitioion. The •.l)'
method to prevent disease. Is the occasional Use °fa -

medicine which abstracts from the etrentation audireie"
rions humors, and expels them by the bowels.- Toole
In any form are Injurious, as they only 7,dt off the ritl
day to make it more fatal. The use of ft randretles . NH • '

tvill insure health, because they tnke all impure welter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bat
strenethened by their operation; fir these
do not force. hut they assist nature, and are not oppmei •
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, In the Tliamoid
Pitkhurcn. Price .25 cents per hoz, with full directions

MA 11R—The only place In Mitsbitrph where the
GENUINE Pills earl be obtatned,is the Docror's own CI
lire in lie Diam.ll:d. PeP 10'

BR ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECT,IHEP ny LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STA"! ES.
THE METH(ID OF PREPARING Tja

BrLANDRETtiI AN VEGETABLE EX,
TRACTS.

Cavea, f,th.,erl 9th Ju... 7342.- Pateht gractrtilea
Bet,j4inin Biatidisq-,2oiii Jam/al, i543.

The extract. ofwhich Bran-Item Ins are -cella:
posed are oh,ained bt. this .ItrAtt patented proeetrei:
without foiling or avy of heal. The
;iv, of the herb, IS 1119, srcu, ed the same
aq it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public shnu:d tweamions ut Int•dicinea tee—.

commendel in advertiHments stolen from me, in. -1
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
enage, merely niterrn.. the name. Mine will show
the<e wh,lesa'e deeei• er in their !r , e

THE MEI)TrINr: () F THE PEOPLE.
lZ B A NM? PILLS are the People's .

e, rrityi ,d by 01 Wa lA, who daily ff.( rota tthen, to the atilicled. The BR A NDRETUPI LLS are grnwi, rt rla• 11,6r, popolor, theit
tue, are psiendill usel ,,lnesN The sink of

bulb sexes are daFiy iteriving benefit trim
case id &spas,- Lur het ran he iikpri with advan-•

rage. filon'tie ,:i4 1111,1 !limp the akin tt e). speed-
otr elite, fio with erysip3lat. Fo wi ,it sell rliellM.- Bo'
wiih indigestion, so will) andrujdf, an
covive neat, so vt ilk CA(tee ,s 0 iit init parched lips-,and c.mker in the mouth. Let thr afflicted use this, )medicine, and 'Mir %%ill find they req u ire no others.

So'd a, 25 per b x, it lib directions,
; Ohcerve the new 'uhe!..9 each having upon it two,
”,rta titres, of Dr. lit andreth So earh box of Oral
ettnine has six signal It res--three Benjamin Brawl ,

refit and three B. Brandre,h upon it.
The riNLY PLACE in Pit[s,

„
h orgh where the REA•

Braivireth Pills CAN Sc OBTAINED, ha the Doctor,.
nwit Offire. Diamond back of the Market House,-mork. ihe GENUINE Bra DiirettiPills can never
twin ed in any DRUG STuRe.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS aopoieet. WI"
ed by Dr. B Brandreth.. for the isle of his !Vows.: •;:i
Ole Universal Ptlis in Allegheny Couniy.,

G i 3 Lee—Principal Office, Diamond,Pittsburg* r• a
Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmi;reham.
C. F
H. Rowland—lrlcKcacpori.
Prevsly invin—ftearaot
Jchn Johnp.n—lkinblp.talarn.,
Chra•man
Autell dr Com
Rniser , Smith Porter—Taremom.
George Pdtrer—Epirvirw•
David IL Cohn—Plum TaweshiP.
'Daniel Negley—East Libertit.
Edwetrti Tbompson—Wilkinsburgh.
WM, Q. Idiniter—Alton's


